A   GENEROUS   ACT
James Ashcroft Noble that  his son Richard had got it
into his head that he was a poet.    He asked him to look
at the young man's work and to tell him frankly if he
could see any merit in it.     So Narcissus was invited to
the Nobles' house.    An account of him, of his chiselled
Grecian features, his raven hair, had already preceded
him, and there was great excitement among the ladies
of the household at the prospect of his visit.    At length,
peering discreetly out of window, they saw him approach-
ing, bearing an enormous bunch of rhododendrons for
Mrs. Noble.    He never failed in these gallant attentions.
Later on, Ashcroft Noble  became  seriously ill.    He
fell a victim to a mysterious form of intermittent paralysis
which, while it was upon him, rendered him completely
helpless.     It was thought desirable to consult the famous
London  specialist,  Dr. Ferrier, the foremost authority
of the day on nervous diseases.    But the great man's fee
for coming all the way from London was a formidable
one, and Ashcroft Noble, who had lavished his substance
so prodigally in order to lend a helping hand to young
and impecunious authors, was now anything but well
off.     In   this   crisis,   Edward   Hutton   and   the   Hon.
Roden Noel set themselves, with laudable zeal, to raise
a fund for his assistance.
When Ferrier came, and more or less took in the
family circumstances, he did a generous thing. His
fee was one hundred and fifty guineas, but when Mrs.
Noble handed him a cheque for that amount, he refused
to take it, nor would he accept any smaller sum. It is
true that he gave his patient only six months to live,
and that Ashcroft Noble survived for several years and
begot another child before he died.
A propos of Le Gallienne, a former Liverpool col-
league, writes to me as follows:
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